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GOLF CLUB
EASTERN CAPE

Founded 1972

Cobus van Biljon
hands over the reigns to 

John Nell



For sponsorship in the monthly magazine...
Contact:  Ian Gooden (082) 458-6706

Score to be entered at club after Nomads round

Please putt out per the new SAGA Handicap rules system!

Nomads handicap ceiling in relation to club handicap is as follows.

  A = 0-8 : No Change (0)

  B = 9 - 14 : Minus One (1)

  C = 15 and up - Minus Two (2)

Important Notes
Ÿ Members to update Jeanne on any change of contact

numbers for diary purpose.

Ÿ Only ten (10) tickets will be allowed to be sold per 

person per game for the “Pick 3"

Ÿ Chino trousers are not allowed to be worn during play and 

visitors to wear a jacket and tie for prize giving.

Ÿ We are playing “Ready Golf” not “Speedy Golf”

Ÿ Please adhere to Nomads Dress Code - only recognised 

Nomads kit is allowed to be worn at a Nomads game!

Prospective Nomads in the April Publication

SAMSON system

Cut one shot for every two over window...

  It is not limited to 4 anymore

None, but 2 lined up for
May!



Support our National Sponsors



Good day fellow Nomads,

 I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
Eastern Cape Nomads members for giving me 
the opportunity to serve as Captain of this club 
and it truly has been a privilege. I would also like to thank my 
committee for their assistance, participation, advice and 
dedication throughout my term. In addition to my committee, I 
would like to also thank the past National Chairmen and Past 
Captains who have provided me with guidance and advice 
throughout the year. 

As a club we have been going through a difficult time in recent 
years, which I feel has directly stemmed from the declining 
membership numbers. Declining membership has led to lower 
game numbers, which places strain on finances and detracts from 
the atmosphere at the games which as a whole leads to further 
resignations. Taking this into account, I made one of main focuses 
of the year, membership of the club, which I felt was the root of 
many of the issues within the club. I will expand on our current 
situation shortly.

We have continued with the morning game as in my opinion the 
morning game s was well supported by the people wanting to go 
home “early” (HAHA). We had some late sleepers that did like the 
idea but ……... In addition to the morning game we also continued 
with the 3 Thursday games, but it has proven that we need to relook 
at those games. The attendance was not as good as we hope it 
would be.

In my opinion the Eastern Cape Nomads have had a relatively good 
year.

We looked at the game cost and after receiving complains of our 
games being to expensive I change the payment concept to the 
amount asked by the club + R 70.00 to make sure that we can cover 
our costs. We also change the handing in of playing cards. A 
captain was appointed that will hand the cards in and only left the 
table after card were confirmed as correct. Our starting time for 

Captains News



Dehann
van Biljon

Welcome to Nomads:

200 Game Badge

Rob
Griffiths



Captains News

price giving is now 30 min after the last card was handed in.

Monthly Games

Our monthly games were not attended as well as I hoped it would 
be. Maybe some of our members were trying to prove a point by not 
playing I will never know. We had a 65% participation for 2018/9 
playing year. This is having an influence on our allocation for 
Nationals. We will probably stay at 16 -18 spots. I was surprise by 
the attendance of some games were I expected more players than 
the number that played.

The Gold Cup turnout could have been a bit better but I was very 
happy with the attendance and the behaviour of our People at prize 
giving taking that it was double time. 

We also did very well in our away tour games and with the 
exception of Nationals brought back all but 1 of the trophies.

Thanks to the 17 people that went to Nationals. Yes it did not go 
was well as we hope for but standing on a par 4 and seeing that you 
had to play 440m (Par 5 in PE) showed us how different playing 
conditions Inland is. We were the first of the coastal sides and the 
only team were all our players got more than a hundred points.

Again Congratulations to our members receiving prizes at 
Nationals (Playing ad Lucky draws).

I must say I am glad I am not in John Nell`s shoes for this coming 
Nationals and His criteria. It looks like all the people again that 
didn`t go inland wants to play next year in East London.

I would at this point like to thank our ladies for all their help 
throughout the year, the club would not be able to function without 
their dedication to Nomads. More specifically I would like to extend 
a very big thank you to Jeanne, Bev and Christell for their tireless 
work, I have always been able to count on their assistance and all 
have been an absolute pleasure to work with. In addition to the 
official Nomads ladies I would like to thank the other ladies that 
helped out every so often.



Divisional Winners

Divisional Runners Up

Roland
Adonis

Ian
McTiffin

Lyle
Webster

Mark
Verwey

Gary
Sampson

Kobus
Delport



Captains News
Finances

We are very lucky as a club to have Ken Russell as our treasurer 
and he has done a fantastic job during my tenure and I cannot 
thank him enough for his efforts in this department. As a general 
rule we have managed to either breakeven or make a small profit in 
the majority of our monthly games. The current economic climate 
still continues to weigh heavily on the club. I would like to thank all 
our local sponsors for their generosity in this regard. I will leave 
Ken to report on the financial state of the club in more detail. Once 
again I must thank Ken for his service in a role that is often a 
thankless one. 

Public Relations and Sponsorship

Thanks to Andrew Taylor for his work in this department. 

Golforama

Christell van Biljon continues as our Golforama coordinator and 
has done a great job throughout the year in her duties. She was in 
charge of 1 event in the region and all reports I have received have 
been very positive in the manner in which the tournament have 
been done. She also successfully coordinated the Eastern Cape 
contingent which assisted at the Di Data tournament and she 
received a number of compliments on the manner which she 
performed her duties from the National Coordinator, Ronnie 
Kingwell. Christell continues to receive the support from the club 
as can be seen by the number of volunteers she receives at the 
events she is coordinating. 

Furtherance of Golf and Junior Golf

Kenneth Snape managed the “Deaf Golf” development that we 
sponsored at PE Golf Club. He also represented us on the EPGU 
from whom I got positive feedback for his involvement and 
contribution towards development of JR golf in EC. The one point I 
am very disappointed in at JR golf was there attitude and 
commitment in selling Whiskey draw tickets. I thinks they still 
don't understand the concept that the money raised from sales 
goes back to them



Longest Drive

Tyrell
Polglase

Captains Folley

David 
Gooden



Captains News
Andrew Mentis

John Nell and his committee have done an exceptional job this 
year in his efforts to raise funds for Lake Farm. He set himself a 
target of R60,000 at the start of his year and through some very 
hard work managed to achieve to raise that amount. He continued 
with the annual Nomads Race Day at Fairview which was a great 
success and enjoyed by all who attended. From a personal 
perspective I think the highlight of his year was the AMT Golf Day 
which was held at Port Elizabeth Golf Club. He managed to achieve 
a field of 130 players, which by all accounts is an excellent turnout. 
I had a number of very positive comments about the day in addition 
to having a number of the players on the day expressing their 
interest in either joining or re-joining Nomads. Congratulations to 
John and his team for their fantastic work for a very worthy cause.

Membership

Our membership numbers very closed to that of our previous year 
as we have 100 members currently with on upcoming induction at 
our April Game. This has been largely due to the support I have had 
from Stuart McIver who has done amazing work in the role of 
Membership Officer. A highlight for me will be the induction of my 
Son on 12 April by me. 

We had many guest at our monthly games and I hope we can 
convert more of them to Nomads. 

Handicapping

Cobus van Biljon continues to perform the duties of handicapper 
for the club, his knowledge of this portfolio has been a great asset 
to the club and whenever a query has been raised him has been 
more than able to provide the reason for the individual's handicap 
to their satisfaction.

Away Tours

As always we have a very busy year when it comes to away tours 
which unfortunately leaves very little time for special games which 
enabled the clubs to take Nomads to the outlying clubs. I was 
fortunate to attend Botswana Nationals with Stuart and Swaziland 
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Nationals with 5 Eastern Cape Nomads and our very own NJVC 
Stuart. From a personal perspective this was a fantastic 
experience and congratulations to the Botswana and Swaziland 
Nomads on an exceptionally well run tournament, I will certainly be 
back. Unfortunately I was unable to attend any of the other 
international events. Through the year we had 3 away tours locally, 
namely the Frontier Trophy, Seaboard and the South Easter. All of 
which were very well represented by the Eastern Cape Nomads 
and I have no doubt with the new blood in the club will be even 
better represented in the years to come. We fielded a team of 17 
players at Firethorn Nationals this year, however we were unlucky 
to finish in 6th with Gauteng taking the honours. 

We asked Cobus Delport to be our away tour coordinator for the 
year 2018-19. This made the life for the IPC a bit easier, as it became 
clear was needed.  Luckily Neal almost got enough teddy's for all 
the new grand kids.

Website and SAMSON

Ian Gooden continues to perform the dual role of maintaining our 
website and being the Eastern Cape's representative in all Samson 
related matters. From a website perspective we have received 
some feedback on potential changes and updates to the website, 
which will be addressed in the near future. Samson has proven to 
be a great help in automating a number of previously manual tasks 
with regards to prize giving, reports and correspondence. 
Unfortunately as with all systems it does have its bugs which are 
being addressed and this is done by Ian, who reports back to the 
workshops held throughout the year. Ian does tireless work behind 
the scenes, not only on this portfolio, but in a number of areas 
within the club. I would just like to thank him for all the effort he 
puts into assisting in the running of the club behind the scenes, it 
is truly appreciated. He is now also on the National team that run 
SAMPSON

Obituary

Sadly Nomads passed away during my term, local and National. It 
was not a good year for EC Nomads and Nomads in general. May 
they all rest in peace. 



Best Playing 4 Ball

Boetie 
v.d. Berg

Andre
v.d. Putte

Apologies: Roand Adonie & George Koen

Best Drawn 4 Ball

Ian
Macaulay

Gerrie
Fourie

Andrew
Taylor



Awards

I have had the pleasure of presenting the following awards since 
May 2018

Tie Awards

Ÿ 5 year –  Rowland Adonis, Andre Bothma

Ÿ 10 year –  Ian O`Conner, Desment White

Ÿ 15 year –  Stuart McIver, Riaan Mulder

Ÿ 20 year – Howard Lipman, Brain Cunningham, Rob Griffiths

Ÿ 30 year – Collen Battle, Sean McQuaide, 

Game Badges

Ÿ 100 – Cobus van Biljon, Desment White

Ÿ 200 – Howard Lipman,  Andre Heunis 

Ÿ 350 – Sean McQuaide

Silver Salvers

Ÿ John Nell, Jason Aitken, David Koen

In Closing

It has been a whirlwind of a year, but one that I will cherish for years 
to come. The future of Eastern Cape Nomads in my opinion looks 
very bright with new and younger blood being introduced into the 
club. 

I would like to thank my committee for all their hard work and 
dedication during my term as Captain, your efforts and dedication 
t o  t h e  c a u s e  h a s  b e e n 
instrumental in the successes we 
have had during the year.

Good Luck to John and his 
committee for the following year, 
I'm sure you will have a very 
successful year and I wish you all 
the best.

Cobus van Biljon

Club Captain

Captains News





Vice Captains News

Good day Fellow Nomads,

The April game at Wedgewood Golf Club, which we 
played on a Friday being the last mid-week game for our 
outgoing captain. Congratulations to the winners of the 
divisions 

Thanks to Wedgewood for looking after us for the day.

My thanks to all the AMT committee members for the year in which they 
help to raise an amount of R60 000-00 I did the handover of the funds 
collected in my AMT year to Lake Farm, which they in turn said they will 
send me their needs list.

I would like to thank the outgoing committee for their support in the last 
year and would like to thank the new committee for the year ahead of us. 

Thanks to Cobus for the support in 2018 he has given me; I hope I will get 
the same support in 2019 from him as-well as from Paul and Kenneth. 

I would like to thank the ladies for assisting with registration and prize 
sheet and hope to see them at the table in my year to come.

Lastly, I would like to thank all fellow Nomads for the support they have 
shown in me for nominating me as their captain for 2019

John Nell

Vice Captain

BDT
Services cc

General  Precision Engineering Fabrication in all Steels

Bruce Watson
082 557 8659

Engineering

COMSEC Centre Old Grahamstown Road Sydenham
PO Box 3989 North End Port Elizabeth 6056

Tel/Fax: (041) 484-1003    Email: watsonb@telkomsa.net



Your Logistical Partner

Eben Naidoo
(082) 770-1772
eben@sacms.net

2019 Committee



Your NOMADS
Ian Gooden

&

Ian O’Connor
Tel: (041) 581-2604
Cell: (082) 458-6706
Cell: (082) 895-5454

Glassware BarCutlery

Crockery Kitchen Uniforms



Over 55’s

Kobus
“Oupa”
Delport

Nearest the pin in 2



Nearest The Pin “Stella Artois” Winners



Whisky Winners



 Fines Master

Jason
“JD”

Aitken



LIQUOR NOT SOLD TO PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 18



Roy
Newman

Teddy Winner

Altar Bunnies

Apologies:
Leon Coetzee
Mike Lourens

Kenneth
Snape

Hughy
Victor



We Are Back In Town...
Bigger & Better

With More Offering
Than Ever Before

Shop # 63

Moffett On Main Lifestyle Centre

Cnr 17th Ave and Main Road

Walmer

(041) 368-6600/6688

Shop # 63

Moffett On Main Lifestyle Centre

Cnr 17th Ave and Main Road

Walmer

(041) 368-6600/6688



Find A File will 
optimise space!

80 Lever Arch files
become 8 tidy boxes effective

This is the cost

Problems with storing
all your old paper or records?

Do you waste time searching
for files or documents?

Has storage space in your
office become a problem?

 Solution!!

(0861) 466-336

New JVC for Eastern Cape

Kenneth
“Snapper”

Snape



Orion’s Pro Shop

 Playing Shirts R 180.00
 Caps R 75.00
 Beanie R 50.00
 Floppy hats - White R 80.00
 Trousers - Long & Short R 200.00
 Waterproof top - L/S White R 120.00
 Windbreaker - L/S Maroon R 180.00
 Windbreaker - L/S White R 180.00
 Belt - Leather R 125.00
 Belt - Fabric R 150.00
 Travelling Shirts R 150.00
 Socks R 40.00
 Hat Clips - Ball Marker R 40.00
 Hold-All (Aubergine) R 450.00

Contact Orion Meyer
Tel: (041) 581-3459
Cell: (084) 293-0493

178 Church Rd, 
Walmer

(between 11th and 12th)

Silver Salver

Tyrell
Polglase



Birthdays....
April

 Member Birth Date

White, Desmond 03/04/1951
Battle, Colin 17/04/1957

Polglase, Tyrell 21/04/1983

McQuaide, Sean 29/04/1960

May
 Member Birth Date
Kleinenberg, Justin 01/05/1984

Grimsell, Mark 04/05/1967

van Biljon, Dehann 09/05/2000

van Biljon, Christell 11/05/1969

Wilson, Mike 12/05/1966

Clause, Jeff 17/05/1956

Kunhardt, Neale 17/05/1948

Gooden, David 25/05/1997

Alan 
Morrick

Rob
“Rusty”

Tusteberg

Not the “Best Playing Pair”



Imperial/MFC
Challenge

Position Player Points

1st Place Mark Verwey 134

2nd Place Tyrell Polglase 133

3rd Place Ian Macaulay 130

4th Place Rob Lansdell 130

5th Place Kobus Delport 126

6th Place Sean McQuaide 126

Results after April game 2019



A Division

Kahn Properties - Nick Kahn Pts 34Winner Rowlin Adonis (0) 

King Recruitment Solutions - Martin King Pts 32Runner-up Mark Verwey (2) 

B Division

Kahn Properties - Nick Kahn  Pts 31Winner Ian McTiffin (11)

Filtertech - Gary Sampson Pts 31Runner-up Kobus Delport (12) 

  C Division

Kahn Properties - Nick Kahn  Pts 30Winner Lyle Webster (14)

Yonke Installation - Andre Weitz  Pts 30Runner-up Gary Sampson (18)

Best Playing Fourball Boetie v.d. Berg; Rowlin Adonis Pts 122

The Duck - Bryan McArthur Andre v.d. Putte; George Koen

Best Drawn Fourball Ian Macaulay; Cobus van Biljon Pts 118

Keg & Swan Andrew Taylor; Gerrie Fourie

Worst Playing Fourball Leon Coetzee; Hughy Victor Pts 97

Imvusa Inks - Mike Lourens Mike Lourense; Kenneth Snape

Best Playing Pair Rowlin Adonis Pts 64

EC Nomads George Koen

Worst Playing Pair Robert Rusteberg Pts 47

Walmer Woods Driving Range Alan Morrick

Captain’s Folly - Hole 14 David Gooden
Preston Liquors - Peter Pitsiladi 

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

April 2019 - Wedgewood GC
Monthly Game

AMT 2019



Eagle’s Nest (No Winner)
Sampson’s Group Of Companies - Dennis Jones 

Wununda (No Winner) 
Barclays Insurance Brokers - Larry Kozak 

Nearest The Pins

South African Breweries Hole 3 George Koen
- Riaan van Jaarsveld Hole 7 Andre van der Putte
  Hole 12 Boetie van den Berg
 Hole 14 Greg Clack

Nearest for 2 - Hole 11 
None Stuart McIver

Longest Drive - Hole 13 
Knorkhoek Wines Tyrell Polglase

Most Golf (Teddy Winner) 
Core Catering - Ian Gooden & Ian O’Connor, Pts 20Roy Newman (17) 
Orion Meyer

Short Hole Aggregate  - Hole 3
Fish River Sun - Stefan Ferreira Pts 40 (No Winner) 

Over 55's
Ibhayi Fencing - Steve Pritchard Pts 31 Kobus Delport (12)  

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

April 2019 - Wedgewood GC
Monthly Game



Glenbrynth Whisky Winners
 1 Bottle Christell van Biljon; Roy Newman; Greg Clack
 2 Bottles   Des White
 3 Bottles   Stuart McIver

Two Clubs  David Gooden; 
  Chris LessingCMS - Your Logistical Partner - Eben Naidoo

   Ian Macaulay
   Mark Verwey

Dave’s Harem 1st Prize Sean McQuaide R 19200

 2nd Prize Billy Humphreys R 115.00

 3rd Prize   Hector Nicou R 75.00
 

Andrew Mentis Draw 1st Prize Orion Meyer R 380.00 

 2nd Prize    George Saffy R 190.00

 3rd Prize   Orion Meyer R95.00

Pick “3”  (No Winner) R 4,02500 
A Div - 38B Div - 38; C Div - 38  

Joker Draw (No Winner)

Lucky Draw (R250 Bar Tab) (No Winner) 
Steve Nix - Steve Pritchard

Amazing Hair Design Andre Weitz 
Anetje le Roux  

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

April 2019 - Wedgewood GC
Monthly Game



A reminder to members of important information and upcoming events

Late withdrawal from Monthly and Special Games
-members are requested to notify Jean of their intended withdrawal before 17h00 on a Friday 
before a game or be liable for the green fees. NO MEMBERS may enter or withdraw on behalf 
of other members!

Payments
-Would all Nomads doing EFT or bank deposits please use your name as a reference.
 Cheques to be made out to: Nomads Golf Club Eastern Cape

Divisional Trophies
-Those members who have been victorious at a monthly game are urged to return their divisional 
trophies to the Equipment Officer before the next game or incur a R200.00 fine

Tee-Off Times
-the Starter is struggling to ensure that the field gets off the tee box on time at our various games
-we urge you to arrive in due time at the respective courses, bearing in mind all that must be done 
before even teeing up your ball on the 1st

Early Leavers (You will be fined!!)
You will be charged R20.00 for apologies at Registration - 
R40 for apologies after the game and R100 for not apologising at all.
“Note that prize giving is part of the day and we owe it to our sponsors to attend.” 

Dress Code
-Regulation dress is required at all times. The correct attire can be obtained from Orion Meyer. 
(See magazine for Orion's details and stock)

http:www.easterncapenomads.co.za/monthlydraw.htm

Please report to the starter at least 30 minutes before your Tee Off Time

Please be on the tee 15 minutes before your Tee Off Time...

and please remember our Dress Code!

Nomad’s Notebook

Our Next Monthly Game
St Francis LinksSt Francis Links

ththSunday 19  May 2019thSunday 19  May 2019

Find the draw at:
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